This study compares the effectiveness of internet advertisements (pop-ups), print advertisements (posters) and radio advertisements for an airline ticket and for a weekend stay at a hotel. The advertisement copies were developed specifically for this study by a professional agency. Advertisements were developed to utilise specific medium characteristics, and the control of advertisement content was attained through the brief. Furthermore, the relative quality of the advertisements was used as a covariate in the analysis of media effects. The test situation reflected a high elaboration condition in that the respondents were asked to assess presented ads on various outcome variables. The results indicate that both advertising media and the relative quality of the advertisements presented in the various media influence the effectiveness of the advertisements. Internet and posters were found to be more effective advertising media than radio.
Introduction
Research on the comparative effects of different advertising media has to a large extent focused on the persuasive effectiveness of different media such as print, radio and television (Wright 1974; Liu & Stout 1987; Stafford & Day 1995 ; see also Taylor & Thompson 1982) . Advertising effectiveness is typically measured as attitude towards the advertised product/service, attitude towards the advertisement, and intention to purchase the advertised product/service. Recently the development of the internet has resulted in an increased interest in the effects of media in advertising (Ducoffe 1996; Briggs & Hollis 1997; Singh & Dalal 1999; Dahlen & Bergendahl 2001; Dou et al. 2001; Chen et al. 2002; Cho 2003; Pashupati & Lee 2003) . However, only a few studies include a comparison of the effectiveness of traditional media with internet and interactive media (Brackett & Carr 2001; Gallagher, International Journal of Market Research Vol. 47 Issue 4 Parsons & Foster 2001; Yoon & Kim 2001; Kaid 2002) . Typically, these studies reveal marginal differences in advertising effectiveness across media. Previous studies comparing the effectiveness of advertisements presented in traditional media (i.e. print, radio) have also identified few and generally weak effects of the media on product attitudes (Wright 1974; Taylor & Thompson 1982; Liu & Stout 1987; Stafford & Day 1995) . The lack of findings with respect to media effects is somewhat surprising given the importance most practitioners and laymen attach to the media.
There are several potential explanations for the lack of findings with regard to media effects. For instance, there are a number of different effect variables in addition to the ones outlined above that might have the potential to vary across media. Variables such as attitude and intention to buy products presuppose attention from the respondents and, based on these outcome variables, it is difficult to identify effects with regard to the relative ability of different media to attract attention. Also, research procedures employed to separate media effects from other sources might affect the findings with regard to media effectiveness. For example, in experimental designs, the focus on content control of advertisements has made researchers present the same text in various media. Wright's (1974) radio advertisement was based on reading aloud a print brochure. Thus, the radio advertisement was not specifically designed as such, and hence the quality might be inferior to that of a typical radio ad. Also in recent studies including internet advertisements, presented a brochure format on the web -although they included some active links in the web presentation. Hence, procedures used to achieve control of ad content to avoid confounding of media and ad content, might introduce a rival explanation for the findings (or lack thereof) in that ads in different media vary in terms of quality.
The purpose of this paper is to compare the advertising effectiveness of different media. In this comparison of advertising effectiveness we focus on the following variables: attitude towards the product; attitude towards the ad; perceived decision support. Furthermore, the study includes a control in that the relative quality of the ad is introduced as a covariate. In the subsequent sections we start with a discussion of dimensions of advertising effectiveness, followed by a discussion of potential media effects on advertising effectiveness. Based on this discussion, we present a conceptual model that serves as the basis for proposing several hypotheses, before we address methodological considerations with regard to design and measurement. Finally, the findings are presented and the implications discussed.
Media influences on advertising effectiveness
Media effectiveness should be evaluated according to the objective of the advertisement presented in the media (Berthon et al. 1996; Harvey 1997) . Whereas some media may be effective for generating attention towards a product, others may be more effective for persuasion (Fill 1995) . To the extent that different media are suited to specific tasks one should expect media effects to vary depending on the objective of the advertisement campaign. As outlined above we include the following effectiveness measures: attitude towards the advertisement; attitude towards the product; decision support. Attitude towards the advertisement is found to be an important measure of advertising effectiveness through its effect on product liking (Mitchell & Olson 1981; Brown & Stayman 1992) . Attitude to the advertisement refers to 'the affective evaluation of the advertisements themselves, not the product or brand being advertised' (Peter & Olson 1996, p. 706) . Conversely, attitude to advertised product is defined as the overall evaluation of the advertised product or brand (Peter & Olson 1996) . The relevance of overall product evaluation is based on Fishbein and Ajzen (1975) , who predicted that attitude towards the product had a positive effect on intention to buy the product, and through this effect, a positive effect on sale. Finally, we have included an evaluation of the advertisement with regard to decision support. A decision reflects a choice between two or more options (Peter & Olson 1996) . The usefulness of an advertisement may also be judged on the basis of how useful consumers find the information provided by the advertisement in, for instance, reducing the risk involved in choosing between alternatives. Decision support ability refers to consumers' perception of the usefulness of the advertisement for making a product choice decision.
Media and processing opportunity
An important reason for proposed media effects in advertising is the opportunity provided by the medium for the receiver to process the information presented in the advertisement (Wright 1974) . In particular, different media offer different degrees of control to the receivers in their processing of the information offered by the advertisements. Control refers to the receivers' ability to select particular parts of the advertisement content, as well as the determination of the amount of time to spend processing the information, the frequency and length of advertisement exposure, and the presentation order. For instance, advertisements presented in broadcast media do not offer much control to the receivers apart from whether or not they pay attention (Petty & Priester 1994) . Krugman (1965) argued that print media stimulated relatively greater involvement than broadcast media, such as radio and television. For print advertisements, it is possible for customers to control the length of the presentation (customers can read the ads as fast as they want to), how many times they want to read or study the advertisement, and in what order they prefer to acquire the information presented in the advertisement. Print advertisements therefore provide the receiver with a reasonable opportunity to elaborate attribute-specific information about the advertised product. Internet advertising offers the user similar information-processing opportunities to print advertising. However, compared to print advertising, internet advertising provides additional flexibility to the receiver in terms of selecting presentation form, such as increased opportunities to focus on particularly interesting parts and the possibility of combining elements from other media, such as video and audio.
Media and message appeal
Different media might exhibit different potential in mediating different types of message appeals that might have different persuasive effects. Message appeals are usually divided into rational/informative appeal and emotional appeal (Davies 1993) . Rational/informative appeals are typically based on factual information about product attributes presented in a straightforward manner. Emotional appeals typically intend to create warm feelings and positive emotions (Davies 1993; Stafford & Day 1995) . Emotional appeal has been found to be most effective when brand response involvement and advertising message involvement is low, whereas rational/informative appeal is found to be relatively more effective when customers are highly involved in the brand and advertisement (Baker & Lutz 2000) . Often, emotional and rational strategies are used simultaneously, meaning that an advertisement includes information about the attributes of the advertised product/service in addition to emotional content creating positive emotions (Davies 1993) . Some studies of media effects have included message appeal as a moderating variable, proposing that some media are more effective for distribution of one kind of appeal than another (Liu & Stout 1987; Stafford & Day 1995) . Media that allow customers to elaborate on the content of the advertisement are assumed to have relative advantages for the distribution of rational/informative advertisements, whereas media with a broad spectrum of modalities, allowing a lot of creative strategies, are assumed to have a relative advantage for advertisements with an emotional appeal.
Media and the quality of the ad As discussed above, previous studies have found none or few media effects. A potential explanation for this lack of findings is the difficulty involved in separating media effects from message effects (Stewart & Ward 1994) . To isolate media effects, content must be controlled across media. Thus, researchers employ an experimental control to avoid confounding. A typical procedure would be to ensure that the same information is presented in all the media conditions included (cf. Wright 1974) . 1 However, this also implies that researchers risk trading realistic use of the opportunities offered by different media with experimental control. Consequently, the procedure to ensure experimental control to avoid confounding between media and message may be counterproductive. This procedure might produce good advertisements for some media and poor advertisements for others. For example, Stafford and Day (1995) used no graphics in their print stimulus. Thus, it is an open question whether the findings (or lack thereof) are effects of the medium or the advertisement quality represented by the stimuli. There are several potential remedies to this problem. First, by using multiple operations, such as several different copies (i.e. different products) for each medium, the findings are not attributable to a single operation for each medium. However, multiple copies do not, by themselves, remove the bias if similar procedures are employed. A second alternative is that the researcher can match the overall quality of the advertisements for the different media, removing advertisement quality as a rival explanation for potential findings. This is, however, a rather costly and almost impossible procedure, because ensuring similar quality levels for different media is likely to require development of a large number of advertisement stimuli. A third alternative is to include the relative quality of the advertisement as a covariate in the analysis of media effects. The relative quality refers to the quality of the stimuli advertisement compared to other advertisements for that particular medium. 2 In the present research we employ the latter procedure and include relative advertisement quality as a covariate.
Based on the above discussion the conceptual model presented in Figure 1 is used as a framework. The model includes three explanatory variables influencing advertisement effectiveness: advertising medium; relative quality of the advertisement; interaction between medium and message appeal. Advertisement effectiveness refers to the advertisement's influence on attitudinal outcomes, such as attitude to advertisement, attitude to advertised product, and the decision support given by the advertisement.
Below we elaborate a set of propositions based on the model presented in Figure 1 .
Propositions
In the current study we focus on internet advertisements (pop-ups), print advertisements (posters) and radio advertisements. The main reason for expecting to find media effects on advertisement effectiveness is related to the receivers' opportunity to elaborate upon the information presented in the advertisement. Wright (1974) argued that media effects stem from the ability of different media to provide the receiver with the opportunity to control the presentation and transmission of the information offered by
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Most studies on media effects have used some form of experiment. Frequently, this research procedure induces higher levels of attention and processing to the advertisement compared to what is found in a natural setting. For instance, lack of competing stimuli and more time available to attend to and process the advertisement in an experiment, as compared to a natural setting, suggest that the respondent is relatively motivated and able to elaborate on message cues. Thus, the experimental situation resembles a situation of high involvement on behalf of the respondent. The present study employs a similar research procedure as that found in previous studies and, consequently, the hypotheses stated below presuppose that respondents are motivated to elaborate on the message cues presented in the advertisement.
The main effects of media on advertising effectiveness
Radio advertisements offer little opportunity for the receiver to select or focus on particular relevant or interesting parts of the advertisement, or to control the length of the transmission, or the order of the presentation. Thus, radio advertisements are externally controlled (Petty & Priester 1994) . Consequently, it may be difficult for receivers to perceive the content of the advertisement. The sender risks other parts of the advertisement, such as background music or slogan, dominating the receiver's perception of the advertisement. Hence, radio advertisements might be less useful in changing or influencing consumers' attitudes towards products. Posters (print advertisements) offer the receiver an opportunity to select information to attend to, and print media may therefore possess higher potential for changing product attitudes. A central characteristic distinguishing the internet from other media is interactivity. For instance, Roehm and Haugtvedt (1999, p. 29) state that, 'One of the most important differences is that the Web is highly interactive. That is, people can control what information they see, for how long, how many times and in what order.' Interaction is often said to activate users' relationship with the advertisement. An internet home page is not something customers are reading; it is something they are 'doing' (Sterne 1999) . Whereas Krugman (1965) argued that the print media are active compared to broadcast media, Sterne (1999) argues that print is a passive and linear medium compared to the internet. Compared to both broadcast media and print, Sterne (1999) argues that the internet is more suited to holding customers' attention on the advertisement. The explanation for this attention over time is the flow construct (Hoffman & Novak 1996) , which implies that the receiver of the advertisement 'act[s] with total involvement' (Sterne 1999, p. 128) . The main point is that the internet has qualities that absorb the consumer and, thus, provide the receiver of the advertisement with ample opportunity to process information about the product attributes described in the advertisement. Consequently, the internet offers rich opportunities to change existing beliefs to new and more positive beliefs about a product. Based on the arguments above, presupposing that the respondents are motivated to elaborate on message cues presented in the advertisement, we propose the following hypothesis.
H1:
Internet advertisements are more effective than posters (print advertisements) or radio, whereas posters (print advertisements) are more effective than radio advertisements.
Media × Appeal effects on advertising effectiveness
Two different message appeals were investigated: an emotional appeal and a rational/informative appeal, in accordance with previous studies on message appeal (Liu & Stout 1987; Davies 1993; Stafford & Day 1995) . Emotional appeal is usually based on beautiful pictures, evocative music, or humour, with the purpose of eliciting positive emotions. Rational/ informative appeal is characterised by information regarding product attributes and descriptions of the usefulness of the product. However, for a rational/factual message to be effective, the message should be distributed in a medium that allows the receiver to elaborate on the message cues. In the previous discussion we argued that internet and print (posters) provided the receiver with more control in the processing of the advertisements as opposed to radio. Thus, internet and print (posters) enable the receiver to elaborate more carefully on the information provided by the advertisement. In particular, the internet has been found to enable respondents to elaborate deeply on message cues offered by the
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H2: Rational/informative appeals are more effective for internet advertisements as compared to posters (print advertisements) or radio, whereas rational/informative appeals are more effective for posters (print advertisements) than for radio advertisements.
Advertisements with an emotional appeal intend to persuade customers through creative and entertaining elements rather than through informative message cues. Thus, media that offer multiple presentation formats are expected to be more effective for emotional appeals. The internet offers a wide range of formats that might be combined, such as sound, text, video, animation and pictures (Drèze & Zufryden 1997) . The synergistic use of these modes makes the internet effective as a medium for the distribution of advertisements with an emotional appeal . Thus it seems reasonable to expect that emotional advertisements presented on the internet, taking advantage of the manifold of modes, will be more persuasive than emotional advertisements presented in traditional media. According to Stewart and Ward (1994) , radio is assumed to be a better medium than print for emotional stimulation. Although radio does not offer a similar richness in terms of presentation formats as the internet, it is supposed to be an effective medium for emotional advertisements due to the vividness of speech, music and other sound effects. Thus, presupposing that respondents are motivated to elaborate on message cues presented in the advertisement, the following hypothesis is proposed.
H3:
Emotional appeals are more effective for internet advertisements as compared to posters (print advertisements) or radio, whereas emotional appeals are more effective for radio advertisements than for posters (print advertisements).
Media effects and relative quality of the advertisement
There are several reasons for potential differences in relative advertisement quality for different media in studies of media effects. First, we have argued that content control in media experiments may imply that advertisements in one of the media studied have a lower relative quality than the advertisement in the other medium with which it is compared. One reason for this can, for example, be attributed to the fact that radio advertisements are presented without music or sound effects, and that the same text is used in radio advertisements as in print advertisements. However -and in the case of experiments that allow for more realistic use of the various media -ensuring the same level of relative quality of advertisements across the media that are compared may be difficult. Further, even when professional agencies are developing the advertisements this may be difficult because the agencies may have a relatively better competence in terms of, for example, radio advertisements than for internet advertisements. Hence, effects that are usually attributed to media may actually be a result of the relative quality of the advertisements presented. We therefore argue for the importance of controlling for the relative quality of the advertisements, in order to reduce the impact the relative quality of the ad offers as a rival explanation that otherwise might be confounded with media effects. Hence, the inclusion of the relative quality of the advertisement may increase or decrease other media effects found.
Methodology
The study included three different media: internet (pop-ups), print (posters) and radio. Furthermore, the study included two appeals (emotional and rational/informative) and two different products: an airline ticket and a weekend stay at a hotel in a ski resort. The products were new on the markets (fake products) offered by well-known companies. Thus, a 3 × 2 × 2 between-subject design was employed for the study.
Stimuli development
Several issues have to be addressed with regard to stimuli development. First, the study must be designed carefully to avoid confounding between the effects of the medium and the advertisement content. Second, the stimuli should utilise and take full advantage of specific characteristics
The influence of media on advertising effectiveness offered by different media. Third, the stimuli material should preferably resemble professionally developed advertisements to ensure a reasonable degree of external validity. The development of the stimuli for the present research was conducted by a professional advertising agency (cf. Stafford & Day 1995) . Experimental control was attained through the brief, which included similar specifications for the different media. The brief was specified according to guidelines offered by Burnett and Moriarty (1998) . The specified objective of the campaigns was to persuade receivers of the advertisements about the products' overall quality and develop a positive attitude towards the products. The target audience was young people between 18 and 25. A rational and an emotional advertisement were developed for both products and all three media. Furthermore, the focal product attributes were specified for both products, implying that information regarding use, price, how to order and the youth profile were presented in all three media, both in the emotional and rational advertisement. Thus, information regarding the same attributes for both products was provided both for the rational and the emotional appeals, and across all three media. However, the amount of information regarding the attributes and how the information was presented varied for the different media. The purpose of using a brief to control for alternative explanatory variables is that this procedure both ensures a reasonable control of the message/content and allows the ad agency to design ads that utilise the specific characteristics of all three media studied.
Description of the advertisements
A total of 12 advertisements was developed. The campaign for the airline ticket was called 'Timing', while the campaign for the hotel weekend at a ski resort was called 'Hotel Strangeways'.
The posters (print advertisements)
All of the posters had an A3 format.
The airline ticket/rational advertisement had an informative piece of text on the upper part of the poster. The information focused on the conditions for use of the airline ticket. The users had to be 26 or under; the ticket could be used on only some days of the week; conditions for booking were five days or more in advance; the price of the ticket was also included in the advertisement.
The corresponding airline ticket/emotional advertisement included the same text as the rational advertisement. However, an emotional poem focusing on the fact that time is running out for all of us was included.
The hotel/rational poster gave information about the conditions of the campaign at the hotel. The poster was colourful, and also included some small pictures of snowboarders.
The hotel/emotional poster included the same information as the hotel/rational poster. In addition, it showed a picture of a boy in a disco pinching a girl's backside (the so-called 'urban tailgrip'). Along with the picture, some text told the reader that it would be better to travel to the hotel located at the ski resort and do a 'real tailgrip' (a snowboard trick) instead of doing 'urban tailgrips' at a disco.
The radio advertisements
The airline ticket/rational advertisement opened with a sound -like the sound you hear when a message is given over the loudspeaker at an airport. Then a woman's voice offered information about the new 'Timing' ticket. The same conditions for the tickets as described for the posters were included in the radio advertisement.
The airline ticket/emotional advertisement focused on a dating situation where the boy makes some suggestions that are really badly timed. When he makes his suggestions, another voice says 'Bad timing', which relates to the name of the airline ticket campaign ('Timing'). Thereafter, listeners are informed about conditions that applied to using the ticket. (More sound effects were used in the emotional radio advertisement than in the rational radio advertisement.)
In the introduction of the hotel/rational advertisement listeners were told that it would be better for them to use their money at the hotel at the ski resort rather than at a disco in the city. Then they were informed about the conditions that applied to the hotel campaign. Few sound effects were included in the advertisement, only some voice echo effects.
The hotel/emotional advertisement focused on the same 'urban tailgrip' versus 'real tailgrip' situation as the poster. This advertisement also included information regarding the conditions of the offer.
Internet (pop-ups)
The airline ticket/rational advertisement had a similar design to the poster, and a description of the conditions that applied to using the ticket were given at the website. In addition, users could click on links to get more detailed information about the conditions of using the airline ticket.
The influence of media on advertising effectiveness
The airline ticket/emotional advertisement included the same emotional poem as the poster. First, the users could read a few lines of the poem, then they had to click 'continue' to read the second part of the poem, then click 'continue' again to read the third part of the poem, and finally click 'continue' again to read the last part. From there, users could gain access to the same information and design as used in the airline ticket/rational advertisement.
The hotel/rational advertisement included some more information about the hotel than the radio and poster advertisements. The standard information given in the poster and radio advertisements was also included in the internet advertisement.
In the hotel/emotional advertisement, animations showed the situation of a boy pinching a girl's backside at a disco before text was shown telling the user to travel to the hotel and take a 'real tailgrip' instead of this 'urban tailgrip'. The same text and information were presented in the hotel/ emotional advertisement as in the hotel/rational advertisement. A few more pictures than in the rational advertisement were also included in the emotional advertisement for the hotel.
Recruitment and sample
Subjects were recruited in a class situation. They were informed that the experiment involved responding to a questionnaire. Rewards of a total value close to $2000 were offered to motivate participation. Subjects were randomly assigned to one of the 12 groups representing the different experimental conditions. In the groups the subjects were presented with their tasks. The duration of the radio advertisements varied from 21 to 43 seconds. A four-minute time constraint was put in place for both internet pop-ups and print posters. After attending to the advertisement stimuli subjects responded to a questionnaire. Finally, all subjects were debriefed and lottery prizes drawn.
The final sample included 258 students in economics and engineering at three regional universities. Their age varied from 19 to 40, with an average of 21.7 years. The sample contained 42% female subjects. Years of posthigh school education varied from one to seven, with an average of 1.8 years.
Measures
Attitude towards the product contained three items focusing on how well the product was perceived and how the respondents liked it (e.g. Mitchell In addition, interest in the product was included as an item measuring attitude to the product. Attitude towards the advertisement was measured by how good the advertisement was perceived to be, how the respondents liked the advertisement (Mitchell & Olson 1981) and the respondents' perception of the quality of the advertisement. Perceived decision support contained three items focusing on the usefulness of the information presented in the advertisement, how well the advertisement gave the users decision support, and perceived need for additional information after being exposed to the advertisement (reversed scale). The relative advertisement quality contained two items: one general item and one specific to the product category (alpha = 0.84). The wording of the 
Decision support
The information presented in the advertisement gave me a useful base to decide whether or not to buy the product 0.81 0.66 0.65 I feel that the advertisement gave me good decision support 0.98 0.95 In addition to the advertisement, I would have needed more information before deciding whether to buy the product or not ( items varied depending on the focused medium in the experimental condition. All items were measured on seven-point Likert type scales and are presented in the Appendix. The properties of the dependent measures were tested by a confirmatory factor analysis (LISREL 8.51; Jöreskog et al. 1999 ). The measurement model is presented in Table 1 . CFI and GFI both exceed the recommended level of reasonable fit (CFI > 0.95, GFI > 0.9), whereas RMSEA suggests a less satisfactory fit (RMSEA < 0.05(0.08)). The inconsistency between RMSEA and the other indices is not surprising, because previous research has demonstrated that RMSEA tends to penalise small models (cf. Breivik & Olsson 2001; Kenny & McCoach 2003) . Hence, for a small model such as this with only nine observables the fit was deemed acceptable.
The analysis reveals that all constructs possess satisfactory construct reliability (average variance extracted above 0.5; cf. Bagozzi & Yi, 1988) . Furthermore, convergent and discriminant validity was assessed and found acceptable, both according to the recommended approach proposed by Anderson and Gerbing (1988) and Fornell and Larcker (1981) .
Manipulation check
Six items were used to examine the message appeal of the ad stimuli. A factor analysis (maximum likelihood, oblimin rotation) revealed two factors: five items loading on the first factor was used as a measure of emotional appeal (alpha = 0.89); the second factor contained a single item and was used as a measure of rational appeal. The items are presented in the Appendix.
A manipulation check of the message appeals revealed that, in general, ads with emotional appeals were perceived both as more emotional (F = 15.020, p < 0.01) and as less rational (F = 9.758, p < 0.01) as compared to ads with a rational appeal. A similar analysis was also conducted within each of the three media. This showed significant differences between emotional and rational appeal within radio and internet, but no significant difference between emotional appeal and rational appeal for the posters. In the subsequent presentation of the results we include all media, because excluding the posters does not significantly alter the presented results.
Results
The effectiveness of the advertisements presented in the three media is based on comparisons of mean values of the dependent variables: attitude to advertised product, attitude to advertisement, and decision support. The mean values are presented in Table 2 . The hypotheses were first tested by MANOVA, focusing on the effect of advertising media (Model 1 in Table 3 ). Then a MANOVA analysis was conducted including medium, appeal, and the interaction between medium and appeal as antecedents of advertising effectiveness (Model 2 in Table 3 ). Finally, a MANCOVA analysis was conducted including relative advertisement quality as a covariate (Model 3 in Table 3 ). The results are presented in Table 3 .
The results from Model 1 in Table 3 reveal that medium does have an effect on advertising effectiveness. From Table 2 , we can see that the mean value of attitude to advertised product is highest for the internet advertisement. According to the results from a post-hoc test (Scheffe test), the advertisement presented on the internet was significantly more persuasive than the radio advertisement (p = 0.048). However, there were no differences between the persuasive effect of the advertisements presented for internet and posters (p = 0.278) or between the posters and radio advertisements (p = 0.654). For attitude to advertisement, the results reveal that the respondents were more positive about internet and posters as compared to radio advertisements. The Scheffe test reveals that internet is significantly more effective than radio (p = 0.00) and that posters are significantly more effective than radio (p = 0.01). No significant difference was revealed between internet and posters (p = 692). Also, the respondents appear to be more positive with regard to decision support from the internet and posters as compared to that from the radio advertisement. Again, the Scheffe test suggests that both internet (p = 0.000) and print (p = 0.004) are significantly more effective than radio. The differences in mean value for perceived decision support between internet and posters is not significant (p = 0.568). Thus, the results lend partial support to Hypothesis 1. Model 2 (see Table 3 ) also includes advertisement appeal and the interaction between advertisement appeal and medium in addition to the main effect of medium. The results confirm the importance of message appeal as a factor influencing advertising effectiveness under conditions of high involvement (the rational appeals were found to be more effective than the emotional appeals). However, the interaction effects between medium and appeal were only marginally significant (p = 0.068) for attitude towards the advertisement, suggesting that none of the media is more or less effective for distribution of advertisements with various appeals. Hence, Hypotheses 2 and 3 do not receive support.
The last model (Model 3 in Table 3 ) included relative quality of advertisement as a covariate in the analysis. As argued above, this procedure allows a correction of differences with regard to the quality of the stimuli. Relative quality of advertisement was found, as expected, to significantly influence all dependent variables, pointing to the importance of the relative quality of the ad in studies of advertising effectiveness in general. However, the main effects of medium remained, with the notable exception of effect on attitude towards the product (F = 1.047/p = 0.352). Thus, it appears that the covariate reduces some of the effect of medium on advertising effectiveness, suggesting that the relative quality of the advertisements may contribute to the media effects found in Models 1 and 2. However, media effects persist for attitude towards the advertisement and perceived decision support. Advertisements for two products (different product categories) were used in this study to assess potential problems associated with a monooperation of advertising product. Including product type as an additional main effect in the analysis (together with medium, appeal, interaction between medium and appeal, and relative attitude to advertisement) does not alter the conclusions revealed above. Media effects are still significant for attitude towards advertisement (F = 7.65/p = 0.001) and decision support (F = 5.58/p = 0.000) also after controlling for product category.
Discussion
It is argued that internet and print media provide the receiver with more control with regard to processing ad information as opposed to ads presented on radio. Given the opportunity to elaborate on the ad, such as is offered by the experimental procedure employed, internet and print (posters) appear to be more effective media as compared to radio. Hence, the present research lends support to media effects on advertising effectiveness. In addition, it reveals effects of message appeals and effects of relative quality of advertisements on advertising effectiveness.
Radio was argued to provide less opportunity for the receiver to control the processing of the advertisement information. Hence, it is potentially a less suitable medium for information processing by a highly involved audience. However, radio might be relatively more effective in a lowinvolvement context. This accords with previous research on the use of music and spokespeople in radio ads that found radio to be an effective medium to facilitate recall (Wheatley & Brooker 1994) .
The present research found few differences in advertising effectiveness between print (posters) and internet media. To some extent these might be attributable to the type of internet media used in the present study, which focused on pop-up advertisements on a brand home page. However, there are several other types of internet advertisement that could have been investigated, such as banners and buttons. More importantly, the internet advertisement stimuli presented in this study were rather limited in terms of interactivity, omitting for instance communities and personalised services. Thus, the internet advertisements appear relatively similar to print advertisements. Based on the arguments with regard to control of information processing in addition to increased feedback and personalisation opportunities offered by internet media, it is not unlikely that internet solutions offering these facilities would prove more effective as compared to print advertisements. Furthermore, the variety of opportunities offered by internet media suggest that this medium might possess the potential to be more effective for almost all kinds of advertisement objective.
Several aspects of the procedure employed merit further attention. First, the use of the brief as the basis for experimental control has not, to our knowledge, been employed before. The main advantage with this procedure is that it opens up full usage of the opportunities offered by different media. In contrast, the most common procedure to attain experimental control is to ensure that the message and major parts of the presentation format are similar across media. In using this approach one risks trading a realistic use of the characteristics offered by different media with experimental control of the message. This would most likely lead to advertisements differing with regard to quality for the different media. Consequently, the control employed to avoid confounding between message and media might result in a confounding of advertisement quality and media. Thus, differences attributed to the effectiveness of different media might be attributable to differences in the quality of the stimuli advertisements. In the present research both the use of the brief as well as the use of a professional advertising agency imply a more realistic use of the opportunities offered by different media. However, this does not remove advertisement quality differences as a rival explanation for findings with regard to media effects. The inclusion of relative advertisement quality as a covariate in the analysis does tackle this particular problem. Controlling for advertisement quality differences by including the covariate in the analysis allows for a more accurate examination of media effects. For instance, in the present research the first effect of media on attitude towards the product that we found vanished when controlling for quality differences in the advertisement stimuli across media.
Finally, the present results also point to the importance of the quality of the creative aspect of advertisement creation. Contrary to most previous research, we found relatively strong media effects with regard to advertisement effectiveness between radio and internet/print. We believe that this can, to a certain extent, be attributed to the use of the brief to attain experimental control, allowing a professional agency to use the opportunities offered by the different media. Furthermore, the direct influence of the relative advertisement quality on advertisement effectiveness offers additional support to the importance of the creative process in the development of advertisements. However, the delegation of substantial parts of the stimuli development to a professional agency may also, at least partially, be a reason for the lack of differentiation between message appeals for the posters in the present research.
